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THE ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE QUARTER. 

By GEORGE WI-IARTON EDWARDS. 

"KI KNO," said( Steele in the Spectator, " a way to be greater than any man. 
If he has worth in himi I can rejoice in his superiority to mne, and that satisfaction 
is a greater act of tlle soul in me, than any in him wvhich canl possibly appear to 

me. This thought couldl proceed but from a candid anid generous spirit, and is 
for one to emulate in this plaper. To wlhiclh, since I am got into quotation, give 

me leave to add the sayting of another old philosopher, who, after havinig invited 
some of his frienids to dine with him, was ruffled by his wife, wvho came inlto the 
roomz in a passion ancl threw over the table wvith its feast. " Everyone," says he, 
" has his calanmity, anid he is a happy man who has Ino greater than this." Now, 

while this miiay, not be apropos of the writing of this little essay, let me get about 
the business of it without more ado and without any affectation of being wviser 
thani my fellows. 

'Teclhically consider-ed, the "guache" drawings of Jo Pennell in the December 

CenturY, illustrating his talenited wife's paper " To Gipsyland," are of much inter 
est to the artist. T'lhey seem to have beeni donie with much ease anid bravura, 
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Drawn by H. Siddons Motow/ray. room 1auter's illagazine. Copyrig/z/, I892, Harter &' Bros. 

NOLTRIMADEE." 
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but wvlen stuclied closely one is forced 
to the conciLSiOnl that the detail of the 
grouping is photographic. However 

this may be, they are successful as far 
as they go, and remarkably so comillg 

fromii an artist whomil one is accustomed 

to associate wNith architectural work 
ancl landscape. 

Robert Blum, now returned from 
two years amoncg the Japanese, appears 
to, advantage in a fine drawinog of 

Ristori (iSSo), initerpreted by T. Cole, 
The Century's master engraver, anid 
there are characteristic examples of 

the work of Albert E. Sternier, whose 

technic has lately evolved a most 

charming quality all his own. V. T. 

Smedley in a full page reproduced by 
process, and Irving R. Wiles has a 

Drawn by V. A. McCzcelottgkz. Fromt Lzife. 

" A CALLEIt." 

well-characterized " Choir F. V. Dumond, " A AMaclonna ; Abbot H. Thayer, a 

"Virgin Enthroned ; F. NV. AMielatz and T. R. Manley (a new name to us), 

Drawon by S. WV. Van Schatzick. From Life. 

A QUESTION OF WINNING HE<." 
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reproductionis of etchings; and C. D. Gibson illustrates- characteristically and 
fashionably well Mrs. Harrison's " Sweet Bells out of Tune." 

Harper's bulky Christmas number of the Magazine opens with a weird drawing 

by E. A. Abbey, which strikes one uncdmfortably at first sight, but upon reading 
the story and recurring to the drawing, one cannot but admire the literary quality 

which Mr. Abbey has succeeded in giving to it, and which somehow recalls his 
earlier work upon Herrick's poems, as yet unsurpassed. 

Mr. F. V. Dumond decorates Miss Guiney's "'Triste Noel" in a reminiscent 
manner and quite successfully, and Howard Pyle, one of the strongest and most 
individual of contemporary American illustrators, appears in four well-conceived 
drawings. There are two by C.. S. Reinhart, whose performances are very 
even and workmanlike. Whether in pen and ink or wash,- Mr. Reinhart is emi 
nently at his ease, accomplished draughtsman that- he is. 

Mr. Mowbray embellishes Aldrich's "Nourmadee" -with 
four delicate drawings; one 

would say, without having 
seen the drawings, that they 

were painted-- in oil mono 

chrome, and they are *quite 
successful-in their way. 

One always turns to Mr. A. 
B. Frost's work with interest, 
his types are so individual and 

so entirely hand 'in hand -with 

the author -; illustrations they 
are, pure and simple, free from 
affectation of te c hniic and 

pose, and of equal value to 

the reader and artist. Fred 
eric Remington has a large, 
and, for him, somewhat empty 

drawinlg. One admires Mr. 

Remington's work because of 

its absolutely brutal truthful 

Drawn by W..Granvdlle.Smith.. From Godey.:Magazine 

-.THE :PROMENADE 

ness, and no one cal do what he does so well. His method tis 'simple and .tart. 

Mr. W. T. Smedley's work alway? answers one's .expectations, 'which..is saying 
much in a few words. Whether it be in gouach6-or crayon, his style is all his own, 

and a very good style it is, too. 

The December Scribner's opens with a colored frontispiece, upo6n which feature 
we will not dwell. The most important work in the number is upon the decoration 

of the Exhibition at Chicago, and -gives Messrs. Robeft -Reid;. G. W. Maynard, 
J. Alden Wier, E. E. Simmons, Kenyon Cox, W. Shirlaw, J. Carroll -Beckwith, C. 

S. Rei nhart, E. H. Blashfield, and W. L. Dodge, magnificent opportunities to show 
the world their capabilities. 

Mr. Simmons' figure, "Forging," is strongly reminiscent- but well drawn and 

dignified. The hypercritical might say that the head of Mr. Robert Reid's em 

blematic figure of the Textile Arts is too small. Mr. Maynard has done his 

"Autumn" in his usual manner, which is well adapted to the Pompeiian style. 
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Drawn by A. b. ii en4ed/. From L ife. 
"WVAITING. 

Mr. AW'ier's " Needlewxork is just wvhat onie would ask from his brush. The 

" lelephone, by Cairoll 13eckwithi, is rathier successful ; the idea is a good one, 

but onie w onders w hether the fiLuire is stanidliig or seated. 

" Decorationl," by- MIr. Rteinhiart, is capital, simple, graceful, and eminienitly, well 

drawn. Mr. Blashlfield's " A-rimlorer's Craft " is dramatic anid well conceived, buit 

why the wvinogs ? 
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The figures by Mr. Dodge, the youngest man 

among the above group, are strong and virile in treat 
ment and conception; 'and Mr. Shirlaw's original 
"Pearl " would never be attribUted to any one else, so 
individual is his work. 

There are some borders to a poem by F. G. Att 

wood, who seems to enjoy his work. 
WVho, by the way, is C. M. S., who signs a pretty 

headpiece for " Miss Latymer," and why does he, or 

she, not receive credit on the table of contents? 

Mr. Low's "Narcissus" is a fine piece of work 
that 'fittingly represents the talent of the artist, who 

doubtless knows just why he did not allow the flower-s 

4 

Drawn by Will I PA0i Hoo#er. 
,From Demlores's Monthly. 

4 THE SEVEN VALENTINES." 

to be reflected in the water. The " Lillith," by Kenyon Cox, has -a fine decorative 
quality, and one must admire the masterly manner in which he has managed the 
figures in the composition at the foot,of the page. 

The beautiful full-page drawing, by Mr. A. E. Sterner, which accompanies 
"La Grande Demoiselle," is the first American drawing in the January Century. 

MAr. Sterner's art is growing in quality, and places him iln the front rank- of Ameri 
can illustrators. This is in pure wash and simple in its management. 

Mr. A. B. Wenzell has some of his happy society drawings, in which appear 

people who seem familiar to us. rAnd one must thank Mr. -Wenzell for having 
made them so. His ladies and gentlemen are always well bred, graceful, and act 
well their different parts-which is surely saying a great deal. 

F. S. Church, in The Cosmopolitan for December, furnishes some of his cus 
tomary -fantasies to illustrate a poem by 

-4 sL ~~-'r 4t Bliss Carman; they are reproduced by the 

half-toone process. Dan Beard has some 

-clever drawings in pen and ink and -wash. 
A: . B. Wezell illustrates Henry James' 

-l li | " Wheel of Time" in his 
clean-cut, satisfactory manner; and Alice Bar 

Drawx by 7. H. Gates. From l?. 

AN AFTERNOON. TEA. 

ber Stephens, whose work 
one always admires for its 
honesty, has two draw 
ings. The rest of the 

work is mainly from photo 
graphs. 

In the January num 
ber of this magazine are 
some vigorous, if hardly 
successful, drawings by a 
new man, E. J. Austen, 

who gives promise of 
future good work. These, 

with some portraits by 
Gribayedoff and Good 
man, some decorative 
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borders by Beard, aind dravings by the wvriter, constituLte thie art features of the 

1uLImber. 

Outing for December, as uLsual wvith this magazine, dlepends largely uponI the 

photograph for its illustration, bUt Mr. A. Hencke pultS forth hiis best efforts in a 

vigorous full p)age in1 gouLache. In the January holiday number Mr. Hy. Watson is 

\,4 

D)asz by George Varian. I amom 71/ze I/llustr/ted American . 
THE LAST OF 'I'HE OLD \NEAR. 

exl)loited, tooetlher Nvitl Mi HeMlcke, MIr. Watson's " Marille " b eing by far the best 

dirawinc onie h1as yet seen from lhls lha-mdl. 'I hle numLber is brighlt pictorially. 
An interestinoy stucl-, alike to the stLudlellt or the laymatn, is a comparison of the 

cldifferenit styles of the illustrators utnder (liscussioni, wvitlhouLt considering, of course, 

the petty imitators of each of tlle successfUl meni. 
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Drawn by A. B. -irost. 
From Har,er's Magazine. 

CoOyriglkt, 1893, Harper & Bros. 

"BILLINGTON'S VALENTINE." 

C,> A man's style is himself. 

What that deeper self is, which 

is to be expressed by his style, 

can never be reached in any 

other way than by the most 

assiduous cultivation of such 

powers as he has at his com 

mand. This is a labor' which 

-can be performed by none.other 

-than th-e artist himself. But it 

is precisely the 'sort of labor 

of which one is apt to be impa 

tient. Hence the tendency to 

resort to the rules and theories 

of others, as mechanically 

learned as they were primarily 

mechanically conceived. 

7 Godey's for January opens 

l with a colored frontispiece, a 

fashion which seems to be grow 

ing with certain of the maga 

zines. The effect is moderately 

good; the colors seem a little 

too bright, however. No doubt this will be an attrac 

tion to some of its readers, but the writer feels that 

color is beyond the province of the illustrated maga 

zine; at least at present, and in this country. In 

France they are able to surmount the obstacle' of 

crudity from which we suffer, for the reason that both 

pressmen and color-mixers are artists in their way. The writer knows of a 

little shop in the Rue St. Antoine, .in Paris, where etchings are printed for the 

artists, in which each of the " provers " has studied art in the Ecole des Beaux 

Arts. Would that such were the conditions here in New York! Meanwhile, let 

me say that Mr. W. Granville Smith is a clever man, for whose future one has 

sincere hopes. His lit 

tle drawings inter 

spersed throughout the 
text are often quite 

charming. 

Miss Eleanor E. 

Greato rex illustrates 
her owni article, on 

"Christmas in Paris," 
in a snappy manner; 

the drawings are in 

wash, and quite freely 

done. 
Mr. Smedley admi 

Drawn bC C 7 buaa- Fromii Life. 

"IN THE ANTE-ROOM-"' 
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Dr-aew, by F)ed B. Scizell Fromz F anzk Leslie s Weekly. 

'CAX'E OF THF WIlNDS, NI.AGRA FALLS. 
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rablvr ornamen ts the opening 

pages of Harper's for Jan 

uary wvith his drawings for 

Julian Ralph's article on 
" The Old WTay to Dixie "; 
his work represents a wide 

range, from gouache to sev 

eral sorts of pen - and - ink 

work, eacih finle in its way, 

and of interest to the artist. 

C. D. Gibson has some strong 

wvork in pen and ink, with 

good realization of charac 

ter ; andi Mr. T. De Thulstrup 

shows us somie graceful court 

scenes in wvhich we can be 

lieve. iMr. C. S. Reinhart's 

I I 

Drawni by WVilson De Mleza. Fronit Tize Cosmnotolitan. 

' HELEN, WOULD YOU MIAKE A GREAT SACRIFICE FOR IME?" 

drawing of the " Mlother and Child " for the " Rejected Mianuscript " is just right 

and MIr. Reminigton's Russiani sketches show a marked improvement over his fornmer 

methods. T hey are very wvell characterized. In the " Editor's Study " Mr. Carle 

ton shows some charming little drawvings ; and, finially, Mr. Frost gives us pleasure 

in his character drawing for the " Drawer." 

Onie had almost misse(l sayinag a good word for Mr. F. 0. Small's wNork, w hich 

showvs care, thought, and earnestness. 

Mr. W11. Lewis Fraser, in an admirable lecture upon illustration, has called atten 

tioIn to the fact that the early masters of paintinog were really the first illustrators. 

At first this seems startling, but wvlen one reflects, its trutlh is evident. 

Art grew out of the attempt, which begani not lonig after Christianity became 

the religioni of the Romani Empire, to conivey a knowledge of the hiistorical facts 

Drawn by T. S. Szu'ivazt. From i Life. 

" 'WHY, GRANDPA, ITS A FIFTH AVENUE STAGE HIORSE!" 

of the Bible to the illit 

erate mass of the coin 
moin l)eol)le by means of 

pictures in. the clhurches. 

From Byzantium this 

custom passed over to 
Italy, and for a longo 
time painting in the 

West continLuecl to fol 

lowv not only the samiie 

subjects, bLut also the 
same traditional forms 
and typical modes of 
treating, those subjects 

which had beeni receiv-ed 

from the Easterni El 

pire. The Florentinie 

Giotto, a contemporary 

of Danite, is said to 
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have been the first to break through these 
restraints, and to introduce a free imitation 
of nature. The art, however, was still con 
fined for the most part to the representa 
tion of religious subjects; gradually others 

were introduced; events and personages 
belonging to more modern times were 
thought unworthy of being admitted in 
connection with those of the church. This 
led to portrait painting, and from this to 
the illustration of profane books (as they 

were called, in contradistinction to more 
holy works) was an easy step. Nothing 
has been done, however, since the period 
of the fifteenth and sixteenth century 
which can be compared for power, truth, 
and dignity of thought to the works of 

I- - 

Drawn by C. H. Provost. From Life. 
9 9 A LAST WORD." 

the great masters of those extraordinary times. Painting had not as yet stepped 
down from the dignity of its original calling to minister to the petty whims and 
caprices of a vulgar luxury. It fulfilled its aim in that period of history. It is 
doubtful if an age like it will ever return. Meanwhile, our space will not permit 
us to wander from the subject in hand; but let us say that the spirit of an age 

Drawn by F. 0. Small. Froms The Ladies' Home Yournal. 

" GOSSIP.ss 

cannot always be fairly estimated 

by those who lived in it. To after 

times is reserved the power and 

the privilege of sifting the grain 

from the chaff, and of fully per 

ceiving and enjoying the best 
things of the past. We who live 
in these days, comparatively un 

propitious as they are to the high 

est efforts of productive genius, 

may. prize and enjoy those great 

works, and still be contented per 
haps with the appointment which 

thus secures to us all the enno 

bling influences of the arts, with 
out any of the necessary evils 
which, in the days of their palmy 

vigor and greatest fertility, but 

too often accompanied them. 

E. 0. Abbey's " Malvolio," in 

the February Harper, interferes 

somewhat with one's preconceived 
ideas of the character, and it 

would appear as if his intentions 

were somewhat frustrated bv the 

tint which underlies the drawing. 
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In some instances, doubtless, the tint is of value, 

but this does not seem to be one of them; the pen 

arnd-ink drawings are more satisfactory: but these 

are good enough company for a leisure hour, and if 

one be pleasantly entertained, one should not dis 

sect the intentions of his host. Mr. Abbey is not 

subservient to the traditions of Shakespearian 

scholars. He cares more for the essence of veracity 

in his drawing-the faire vrai, as the French put 

it. But be it this way or that, long may Mr. Abbey's 

graceful art be spared to us. 

Mr. Smedley is as satisfactory as ever in his New 

Orleans drawings, and from Mr. Remington we 

have a strong picture of a half-breed hanging by 

the heel from the side of a cliff-one of the strong 

est and best pieces of work which this artist has _ 

shown; it seems to have been painted in oil mono 

chrome. Drawn by G. A. Traver. 
From Tlte Illtustrated A fierican. 

Mr. Reinihart's full page is well characterized as A STRANGE BIT OF MOTHERHOOD."i 

usual, and altogether pleasing, but Mr. Thulstrup's 

large drawing, " Marry the King," has been evidently injured in the translation. 

The Cosmopolitan for Februar}s has some careful drawings from Wilson de 

Meza, an artist who illustrates a story of his own. The number of artists who have 

essayed the fellow-craft is becoming quite large. Mr. de Meza is, perhaps, the 

latest. The art of the illustrator is an exceed 

ingly difficult one, he is supposed to know so 

many things, and do - t-*.so many things well. The 

-. I >>i,painter pure and simple 
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~is content with three or 

four pictures a year 
indeed, applau.ds his 

accomplishmeents; 
but how much more 

. r.~~~~~~~C$i ~~~~credit should be given to 

the illustrator who often 
is forced by exigencies 
to accomplish the same 

number of pictures in a 

"';f _;'F72 week, with, perhaps, 
more difficult compositions at 

that, and all in black and white: 

he cannot conceal his defective draw 

ing by charm of color, nor, in the case 
of pen and ink, can he hide his poor 

drawing by vague and hazy strokes. 

l':hus one is often amused -at the care 

Drawn by Chiartes Howard .7ohnson. Front Litf less air with which such an one, unsuc 

"FINANCE AND MATRIMONY. cessful at an attempt upon an Academy 
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jury, saith: "I think 

I'll knock off some il 

lustrating for the maga 

zines." Misguided 
soul! One would like 
to be present at the in 

terview with the art edi 

tor to whom he shows 

his pitiful portfolio of 

nudes and what not. To 

him, saith the art editor 
I have in mind: "'Take 
a story which has. ap 

peared in the maga 

zine, and illustrate it 

anew . from your own 
ideas." Lo! he is never 

seen in the sanctum 

Drawn by Victor Perard. From Thte New York Ledeer. 

- THE FURIOUS ANIMAL HAD, NO CHANCE WITH HIM. 

again-verbum sap. The illustrator's art requires a special training, in which a 

knowledge of current thought and literature, as well as a grounding in that of the 

past, has no small part. To return to the- Feb 
r6 7t, N>.ihL ruary Cosmopolitan, there are some drawings by 

the writer to accompany a Japanese story, and 

Ai aasa4=S_ several fantastic and clever cartoons -by Dan 

Beard, claiming to look forward with Julian 

Hawthorne, whose characteristically wtitten story 
h 

Ets^g'they elucidate; the rest of the number is made 

up from photographs. 
It would be Utopian generosity for a great 

publishing firm to start an 'illustrated magazine 

r as a sacrifice to art, and to surpass the world in 
an enterprise that would not pay dividends; one 

'w'^ could not expect it upon the present business 

basis. But let us not beg the question. Here 

j we have several great magazines, which, by the 

' tAf,-;:: support they receive, in turn are giving the most 

Drawn by Dan Beard Fronc Godey's Magasine. 

LESBIA MADE NO REPLY." 

magnificent opportuni 

ties, and paying for 

them, too, most gener 

ously, to the artists. 

Is it not true that these 

magazines have cre 

ated a school of- illus 

tration which may yet 

serve, and perhaps has 
already served, as a 

model for the world? 

For good art always 
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Drawnv by C 5. Reinhar. FSrom Har5etr's Weekly Copyright 1892 Haiper & Bros. 

BRIDE AND GROOM." 

pays, anid vho knowvs but that wve have only beguni in the art which is to giv-e birth 

to the illustrated magazine of the future? It is a constant source of surprise that 
this country has so muclh talenit anid abilityc and power of highl achievement, so 
here is the fruit of the eniterprise that founided these great magazines, visible inl the 
large niumiiber of publications which to-clay are advertised as illustrated. 

This is a finie age for ability of anly sort. If a man has somethiing x worthy to 
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DB awn by fly. S. IValson From Ozn. 

-fl-iC SWORD FISH SUINNING ITSELF ON THE SURFACE." 
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offer, he achieves an instantaneous 
success. The public does not toler 

ate mediocrity in any walk of life, 
and yet less than one hundred years 

ago Shelley was " beating in the void 
his ineffectual wings " ; and a little 

earlier the great. John-son walked 
Fleet Street in" London, hungry, and 

dreaiming of the patronage he was 

destined not to receive. To-day our 

poets live in comfort,. nay, luxury, and 

our painters condescendingly receive 

society in spacious studios, the appointments of which 

rival the splendors at the Cluny Musee. 

A large number of ilIliustrations by the very best 

men are found in St. Nicholas. This magazine uses 

many peni-and-ink drawings, and for the student 

there is no better- instructor in this class of work. It 

is indeed more difficilt (the writer speaks froxm knowl 

edge) to, make acceptable drawings for it than for 

the more mature monthlies, for the reason that it is 

demanded by its conductors that its illustrations, 
while possessing strongly the art quality, shall plainly 

7, r 

Drawn by Eleanor E. 
Great ex.r 

From Godey's Magazine. -. > 

CHRISTMAS iN PARIS." 

Drawn by bdwa,-d Penfield. 
Frorn Hafirer's Youn'r Peoille. Cofiyrigkzt, 1893, Ha?:er & Bros. 

TEDDY, DO YOU KNOW HOW THIS HORSE CAME HERE? " 

illustrate the author's 
meaning. 

This' dual quality 
renders the drawings 
doubly valuable and 
the number of men pos 

sessing. the requisite 
ability consequently 
small. What an array 
of talent is disclosed 
by the table of con 

tents ! Such liberality 
upon the part of the 
publishers is, of courise, 
the response to the de 

mand which they them 

selves have created. 
R. B. Birch, wlhose 

work is rarely seen out 

side of the pages of 

St. Nicholas, is an' im 

aginative, and, in his 

particular line of. 
thought, accomplishe-d 
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Draz.wit by C. S. ReiozAzart. From Ha rfier's I-Veekly. Copyriggzt, I892, Hai-per a b'ros. 

ctON' THE. CIRCULAR IIAXCK l'ORCH OF THE WHITE HOUSE." 

iIIustrator. He pzarticularly ex;cels in clepictin(g cllilcl life ; his cliildreti are always 

g-raceful, aind whlile at times lie is someWhat careless in drawiig, one is disp)osed 

to forgivre tllese sllortcoiiiinc,s in N-iew of the seniitlleiit anid clharm of hlis wrork. 

MIr. Birch, it lias bJeeni said, is aliiiost as imucli the creator of Little Lord FXaunltle 

roy as the autlior of tlle story ; iindeed, Ileltep3cuto vs t)d h 
tableaux iver-e arran<(red after the artist's drawiillgs. The techniic of M\r. B3ircli's 

dIrawvinus is simple, clirect, and alwva 7S effectivre. 

Heinry Sandliam, Bridgeman, C. TA/lente, Irving Rt. AViles, and Howvard Pyle, to 
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mention but a few, are the names one 
finds signed to some of the more suc 
cessful drawings in Wide Awake. Miss 
Lisbeth Cummins also contributes oc 
casionally a pretty conceit, in which the 
idea is often charmingly carried out. 

The fine quality of the work- of Mr. * 
Wiles has been commented 
upon in an earlier part of this 
paper. Mr. Henry Sandham 
is an inidefatigable worker. 

Whether in oil, water color, 
pen and ink, or any other 
medium, he is seemingly at his 
ease. He excels, perhaps, in 
composition, and in the rapid 
ity and skill with' which he ac 

complishes his results. 
In Harper's Weekly Mr. 

Zogbaum's well-conceived and, 
one is sure, correct drawings of 

Zt''ai 7SF 

A4 !-I ,iR ,,- S 

U' l~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . 

Drawn by Eleanor E. Greatorex. From Godey's Magazine. 

"A BRER Ote FISHERMIAN." 

'NW \ ; the "Bumboat Woman," "Launch 
ing the Boat," and other mariiie. 
and military -subjects, are interest 

ing. W.-'H. Hyde shows examples, 

of the- work -to which he ha's 
1' ~~~~~~~~~~accustomed us, care'ful and 

technically his own, and WV. 
A. Rogers and Edward Pen-' 

field (one of their art editors) 

aestrongly represented,. as. 

> > ?i\; M _~~~~~~~~isA.B Frotst.s HwhihardPle"o 

has' a fine colonial picture, 
called " Stopping the Christ-, 

nas Stage"; F.' S. Churchi 

disarms criticism by his' 

unique ornithological 
,'v$V^'' \fantasies, which are of: 

equal value whether in. 

Drawn by Lee Woodzvard Zeigler. From L?. black and white or color; 

"A POINTED REFUSAL." and there are pictures. 
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eaclh good in. its way by C. 

Mente, Clharles Broughton, T. 

(le Thulstr-up, Frederic Rein 

ingo ton, Louis ILoeb, W. T. 

Smedley, C. Carleton, H. 1). 

Niclhols, C. Gralhamli, A. C. Red 

wVood, F. V. Dumi11ondcl, C. S. 

Reinhart, 0. Herford, A. 

Henicke, anld F. H. Sclhell. 

Frank Leslie's Illustrated 

Weekly published a finie Clhrist 

mas number, with drawings b))y 
Wenzell, B. W1rest Cliniedin st 

(hlo also drew the illumi 

nated Christmiias cover), Imiss 

G. A. Davis, Mrs. Alice Biarber 

Stephens, and D. Silmitlh. Else 

where appear drawings by E. J. 
Mfeeker, V. Gribaveclo ff, 

HIlJghson Hawle , G. M. Stone, 

S. W. Stanton, W. L. Sheppard, 
of a lpopular character, anid 

generally qtuite strong in treat 

ment. 'T'hiis weeklyN furniislhes 

occasionally a quasi - colored 

front-page drawing, in wh-lich 

the tinits are ofteni quite effec 

tively anid attractively printed. 

Drawn b v Dan Sit/ih. -rom /rank Leslie's 

T I'I'AAING A AI\AN-EATI ING ZEBRA. 

D} -a',{z by 1'. 4 C Newell 
From lIa;cucr s Cl/awi y . c-;,> ,'l,/. 1893. l, per^ 

' bros. 

"THEIRs I lliIs \ BOX 'FARIOR ( ATICHES." 

Harper's l3azar, a fashionable 

ar-tistic p)ublibcation, is generally 

hiappy in its ar-t featur-es. While 

it uses the \worlk of AiXmer-ican 

clraughitsmen, it depends imainly 
upon French anid English pu)b 

licationis for its full pages. In 

it we find sucIh niames as F. V. 

DIumondCl, Franicis D)av, 1'. de 

Thulstrupl, C. H. JohnisonS, II. 0. 

Smiiall, W. H. Hvde, (C. C arletoni, 
A. E. Sternier, and a clever 

cqiuarter paage by Hv. SaidhIlamil. 
Each of these papers adds ImluC 

to the enjoyment of the lover 

of gool dlrawing, anid they hlave 

clonie nio little good in the caus;e 

of art. A\Vhait elIcouLragemienit 

thie)y miay in futuL-e reiclenr to the 

cominig iodevelopment may be 



, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

4!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t 

Pr-a7011 lyv A icc lBarber} 

SI"t/zens. 

F, am Fr ark Leslies 1II e;k/y. 

CHIRISTMNAS rlIME4 IN FRIONT OF 
NEW 
Cl l'' (A,LL, I'IIILAOIELI'I-IIA. 
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Drawzn by A. B. Il4enzeell Fr-om Life. 
A SOCIAL EVENING. 

Dra.en by E. Jfl. A sihe. From [larer's Bazar. 

Co1Y-6yigie/, 192, tfa;jAr a Bros. 

W'ILL V'OU TAKE MV HAND? 

easily anticipated by a referenece to the 

wvork already shown, anicd they are in 

the nmar-clh with our best accomplish 
menlts in the aits. 

Tlhe niames of Clharles H. Johlnson 

anid A. 1B. WN enizell are seeni very often 

in 'Trutlh. M\Ir. Johlnisoni is a very ver 

satile man, an astonishinlgly versatile 

man, who gets hlis effects easily, with 

gouache, anid in the maini (Irawvs wrell. 

Of Mr. Wenzell's art onie finids it diffi 

cult to speak excelpt in the hiighest 

praise for the sort of work in which 

he excels ; onie dloes niot remember to 

have seeni hiis work in aniy niediuim save 

gUouachie. 
Edward Peifileld, Mirs. Alice Barber 
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Stephens, and a host of other well-known 

names are founcd in Harper's Young Peo 

ple. Mr. Penfield excels. in the depiction 
of boys-tlhe sort of boys we all know, full S 

of fun and ready for anything; his drawing . 

is generally made in wash. The quaint con 

ceits of Katlherine Pyle-rhymes and dec 

orations which seem to have been taken 

from the old-time almanacs, so genuine 

is their flavor-are also seen. Miss Pyle's 

work strongly resembles that of her tal 

ented brother in the freedom and facilit - 

of execution which .she shows. - 

Mrs. Stephens, on the other hanid, excels - W 

in drawing lovable girls, graceful, pretty, 

and always illustrating clearly the author's a 

meaning, a quality seldom met with save 

in the papers and. magazines especially 

printed for the young people. Mr. W. A. 

" DISCUSSING HIS MERITS." 

4L 

Drawn by T. V. Ckomimnski Proe"i Life. 

A WINTER'S DAY. 

Rogers' work is too well known 
to need more than passing men 

tion; he seems equally at home 

i.n pen and ink, 
pencil, or wash, 

but one sees his 
work often-est 
in the first 
named medium. 

G. Varian, 

who inferen 

tially shows 
that he is X 

capable of 

good work, and 

G. M. Traver 

are niames that 

are signed -fre 

quently to 

drawings in the 

Illustrated 

American. It 
is evident that 
both of these 
men work un 
der considera 

Drawn by B. West 
CZinedinst. 

From Frank Leslie's 
WYeekly. 

"4 A PORTRAIT."9 



DrawnZ by Fw-edetizc lRe,,zingfon F nmO Liar/cr 'i/s ' 211,cccsptzc CwsiR/i/ S.3, I/a/tz r fi aSes. 

"C,APTUtRING SI_A\'ES. 
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ble pressure, but often this is a strong factor I j7. 
in the equipment of the illustrator pure and 

simple, and the quality of future work from N 

meni who acquire their -art under such diffi 

culties is worthy of careful consideration. 
These men seem to work equally well in wash, 

crayon, or pen and ink, and always with a j1 
knowledge of the capability of the mediums. 

Such names as -H. M. Eaton, W. A. Mc- -. 

Cullough, W. B. Davis, V. Perard, and H. C. 

Edwards are generally seen in the pages of 
the Ledger. Mr. Perard is a facile work 

man, whose knowledge is constantly increas 

ing, and whose work consequently gains in 

quality. He works generally in pure wash, 
and one looks forward to his future with 

interest. 
Mr. Howard Pyle occasionally contributes 

some of his masterly drawings and decorations. 
Mr. H. S. Mowbray has drawn a handsome 

title for 
- Ej ~~~~~~~Vogue, in 

which pa- - 

per is found 
the drawings Drvwn by C. S. Rein/kart 
of Mr. H. Front Harfer's Weekly. Cofiyrigh4t, 

_ l M c V i c k ar, 
:892, Har/er 

& Bros. 
McVi hs wk ar, 

THE SHOPKEEPER." 

whose -work - 

is of a curious original quality, and all his 

own; other drawings are signied A. B. Wen 
zell, L. Vallet, M. 0. Kobbe, Francis Day 
(whose work is quite agreeable), and Gaston 

Moury, who clothe their figures in the latest 
fashionable garments, and render them in 

pen and ink, gouache, and several other 

AZ~ 2 tmediums. Wood engraving, except in the 
A V ~~~~~~~~~title, is not used. 

_ pX There is a charm about Life, an aroma 

all its own, a quality as distinct from any 

other publication as if it were alone among 
magazines. It has made a place for itself 

7 upon our library tables, and what a void 

would be there if Life were not. It is 

; with a real pleasure that one opens the 

Drawn by W. Granville Svdi -; 
pages replete with good drawings, to say 

From Godeys$ Magazine nothing of the inferential character of its 

"THE NETMRNN EINIE ERT O wit. To Life we owe the graceful art of 

FISHING." 
E 

C. D. Gibson and A. B. Wenzell, and one 



Vt-xl#m' 

Dovoz by /-Z. ,1Z. IlZi/'der. Frowsz /Zary5C>r's 1tAga2i^Z. CoXya-i>AzZ, l8Q3, vYper 8 Bros.~~~~~~~~~"o 

J, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "AVNTIE FA ,}l\'IE. 
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can think of no other 

publication which has the 

same charm and fresh 

ness of quality. 

Herein, besides the 

work of the two men al 

ready mentioned, wve find 

examples by Al,. A. Rog 

ers, M. A. AVoolf, F. T. 

Richards, T. S. Sullivant, 

Frank P. Bellew (Chip), 

E. H. Dangerfield, Van 

Schaik, C. H. Prevost, E. 

Pollak, C. J. Budd, C. H. 

Johnson (of whose work 

one knows hardly what 

to say, so elusive are the 

several styles in which he 

works), 0. Herford, Lee 

Woodward Zeigler, H. D. 

Blashfield, Brown, J. H. 

Gates, and F. M. I-Iow 

arth. M\lr. Van Schaik's 

technique is a curious 

one: his style is very 

loose, and he cares more 

Drawn by Wilson De MIeza. Fromt Life. 

"c THE HONEST AIAN." 

Drawvn by Georguie A. DisL . From Frank Lesli' Wkeek/y. 

" A NOVEL RACE ON THE SHREWSBURY. t 

for the final effect of the drawinag 

than for the quality of draughts 

manship, but we will not quarrel 

with him for this fault, if fault it 

really is, in his case. Mr. De Meza 

has an occasional drawing in his 

usual style, but Life really depends 

upon AMIr. C. D. Gibson, whose fad 

attacking double pages are one of 

Life's attractions. A'We notice a 

pretty little drawinig by A. \Ic 

Vickar in the number for January 

12, done in wash, and very well 

done it is, too. 

Onie is almost deluged each 

month with the pictorial profusion 

of the miiagazines. There is a 

healthy strife among the publish 

ers of the great periodicals for 

artistic supremacy in their indi 

vidual journals, and the battle is 

watched with interest and encour 
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aged oni all occasions byr the great 

army, of ilnLIstrators. Only the best is 

wvanitedI in literature anid art in these 

(lavs, anid the struggle brought about 

bv high amibition anid ani intelligenit 

clemanid lhas raised the stalndard of 

Anmericani illustrative art above that of 

any other country. 
Anid n ow I canntiot find a more fitting 

enidinlg to tlis little paper thani the 

lines of the immortal AW ordswortlh 

Wor-ds have something told 

More than the penicil can, and verily 

More than is nieeded, but the precious art 

Forgives their interference." 

Drawnzc,z by A. 2llclickar. Fromi Life. 

i A CUP OF TEA." 

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" 

~~~~ j 

Drawn hy George WVhtarton Edwards, Fromz The Cos,notolztan 

I [!- I.AD) Tr ClOT sro TI0or ' R10 I'ER'MIT TH-IE I'ASSAXGE OF A CARRIAGE. 



1 

Drawn by Maria Brooks. 
"MAKING FRIENDS." 



-VT 

: w - : -- - --- 

Drawn ?yM, :a;, Brookv 

P S 

Drazun by Afaroiaz Brooks. 
&&PINK SLIPPERS.t 
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